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PHYSICIAN 1)5 THE STAND

Doctor Who Attended ICidsbipman ci

Closely by De'ense.

PATIENT WAS SUFFERING FROM BLOWS

tVhesj First Called lp the WH'
rtcallted that (ondlllon of

Victim mt the Flftht
Wss Serlona.

ANNAPOMF. M1.. Nov. :r. -- Th prcseru-tlo- n

nml Jts h;ivy artillery In the lino
r.f medlcsl testimony during today's session
nf Hi' court-marti- which Is tryrng Mid-

shipman Meriwether for manslaughter In

connection with the death of Midshipman
Branch, Important ltnwi bring Dr. J.
M. T. Finney, chkf surgeon of the John
Hopkins university of Baltimore; Dr. Henry
M. Thomas, neurologist of thn name

and Surgeon J. C. Hyrncs, thief
medical officer attached to the naval acad-
emy.

The operation on Midshipman Hranrh,
constating of the lifting and folding .over
a. portion of the skull In order to remove
aiKh blood clots a might be formed, was
performed by Dr. Finney and Dr. Thomas,
the specialist In that line, who came to
Annapolis at Dr. Flnney'a request In order
to locate from the symptoms the proper
place for the operation. Dr. Byrnes was
called In consultation with Mr. Stone
shortly after Branch bad been brought to
the hospital.

Much evidence of a deeply interesting,
though some of the time of a technical
character, was giver by the medical men.

All of the medical officers gave It as
their very positive conviction that Branch
died from the effect of he blows he had
received In his fight with Meriwether.
They belittled any possible effect of the
treatment Branch received after the fight
and gave it as their opinion that no treat-
ment could have Raved his life. The ab-
sence of in autopsy was explained by
Burgeon Byrnes, who stated that Branch's
father refused his permission. ,

The principal witness called was Sur-
geon E. P. Stone of the Naval academy
staff. lie gave a detailed account of
Branch's symptoms, his, treatment and the
changes In his condition" leading up to his
death. The death, he said, was primarily
due to oedema of the vessels of the brain,
this was not disclosed by the operation and
no autopsy was performed, as Branch's
parents would not consent.

The cross examination of Dr. Stone by
lieutenant Commander Roblson, counsel
for the defense, was very searching and
several members of the court also asked
questions on different phases of Dr. Stone's
testimony. The defense evidently wished to
talse a doubt as to the posltiveness of the
proof that Branch's death was necessarily
caused by the blows of Meriwether and
asked many questions of the medical officer
as to the possibility of some unhealthful
condition of Branch's bringing about the
death. He was also examined as to the
effect of the absence of an autopsy and Ills
ability' under the circumstances to testify
posltlvely as to the cause of death.

A large part of the time of the session
this morning was taken up In reading over
and verifying the record of yesterday's
proceedings. This Is required by regulations
and as many witnesses were examined yes-
terday, much of the morning's session was
to occupied.

Correcting; the Testimony.
Several witnesses noted minor discrep-

ancies in the recording of their testimony
tr corrected themselves on statements they
had made. According to the practice of
naval courts-marti- further questions, are
allowed to be made of witnesses who are

and ono or two important points
developed In this manner. Midshipman
A. M. Kltch, the referee of the Meriwether-Branc- h

fight, who admits to acting as ref-
eree In nineteen similar encounters, was
Questioned ss to the use of the gloves which
were used in v the fight at the academy.
These gloves are used to protect the hands
when punching the bag, but Fitch said
that there was no regulation, as far as he
know, sgainst their use In the friendly
boxing matches at the gymnasium. He
ilso said that he had never seen them so
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used. In answer to a question by a mem-

ber of the court. Fitch said that he
gloves used at regular prise fights

weighed about a half or of
an ounce.

The only ltn"e during "the
morning session Surgeon Fume were
Lieutenant Commander H. J. 7,egrmelr
and Hospital Steward John F. Mahnakee.
The former was called to prove that the
articles for the government of the navy
which contain the prohibition against fight-
ing were read to nil midshipmen during the
summer cruise, during which the witness
commanded th Hartford, on which Mer-
iwether was stationed.

Hospital 8'ewa-- Mahnakee was sum-
moned to have his testimony fill the gap
befwern the testimony of Tritrhard as to
the of Branch's unfavorable
symptoms and his reception by the hospital
authorities. He told of being summoned
to Bancroft hall, seeing Branch and recog-
nizing his serious condition. This he re-

ported to Dr. Stone and was ordered to
bring Branch to the bospltnl. He had him
carried In an electric carriage to the hos-
pital and delivered him to Surgeon 8tone.
The transfer, he testified, was accomplished
without to Branch.

Condition of Branch.
Dr. Stone snld In his testimony that

came tindcf his care at the hos-
pital at about :30 on Monday. He was
absolutely unconscious, he said. The loft
side of his head, left temple, his forearma,
right eye and llpa were much swollen and
discolored and both eyes were closed.

the eyelids were opened with the
hand the eyes rolled and generally set
toward the left. The left arm and leg
were paralyied and there was a convulsive
movement in the arm and leg.
was slight fever, but the pulse was
normal.

The witness said that he realized that
condition was very serious snd

called Dr. Byrnes, chief surgeon of the
academy. Into consultation. Prs. Finney
and Thompson of Baltimore arrived during
the day and, with the consent of Branch's
father, an exploratory operation was de-

termined upon.
From the symptoms snd what was dis-

closed during the operation Dr. Stone was
confident that the condition had been
brought about by external Injuries to the
head, such as might have been caused by
blows of the fist These blows could have
been Inflicted on side of the head.

Much of the remainder of the direct
testimony was on the technical points
connected with Branch's Injuries.

HARVARD-YAL- E GAME TOMORROW

Captain of Crimson In Hospital
with Injured Head.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 23.

for the annual foot ball contest be-
tween Harvard and Yale, which will be

this year In the stadium on Satur-
day, were nearly completed today. The

thut will see the game la expected
to he the largest that has ever assembled
at an athletic context In this country.

Both teams have llnlshed their training
and tonight were resting away from the
excitement attending the assembling of the
crowd at Cambridge.

The Cambridge team, much to the regret
of" the players and the entire university,
went away leaving its captain, Daniel J.
Hurley, at the city hospital in Boston
suffering from a severe injury to his head,
the result of causing considerable
anxiety. It is expected that Knowlton,
the right end of thn team, will act as field
captain on Suturday,

It Is understood that the Yale team is
in good condition. A cold rain for Saturday
Is the prediction made by the local weather
buYeuu.

Yale is the favorite.
ATTEI.I, AXU SILL1VA DRAW

Washington Kid Has Best of It, but Is
Vnable to Land Knockout Blovr.

BALTIMORE. Nov. 23,-- Kld Sullivan of
and Abe Attell of San Fran-

cisco met in a fifteen-roun- d match before
the Eureka Athletic club tonight. Jt was
whispered at the ringside that Immediately
before the meeting Attell had insisted upon
its being called a draw If both men were
on their feet at the close of the nfteenth
round, and Ills one object seemed to be to
prolong the fight to that point. He suc-
ceeded and Referee O'Hare held up the
hands of both men. Throughout the match
Attell used practicallv onl" one blow, a left
Jab. that never tended hard enough to make
Sullivan angry. The only other feature of
tho campaign was his fondness forclinching to avoid punishment and foot
work that his admirers called magnificent,
while those of Sullivan dubbed It a sprint-
ing match. Sullivan did about all the liglit-In- g

and inflicted a good deal of punishment,
but was unable to land a knockout blow
on his agilo opponent.

' With medicines as with other the surest test of y40yEAI2S
worth is the length of time they have the confidence of 1 O CURES
the people. The efficacy of S. S. S. has been thoroughly "s-- rx

proven by experience, and eo successful has it been that tC ti-S-r

today it is the best known most widely used blood
remedy in the world. For diseases such as Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,
Skin Diseases, Sores and Ulcers, Contagious Blood Poison, and other troubles
due to an impure and poisoned condition of the blood, no remedy acts so
promptly and thoroughly as does S. S. S., and thousands throughout the

cured of such diseases, are daily recommending it to others simi-
larly afflicted. ITS FORTY YEARS OF EXISTENCE HAVE DEEM
FORTY YEARS OF CURES. S. S. S. is a blood purifier of the highest
order, containing properties necessary to cure blood troubles of every character,
and which make it the greatest of all tonics. It goes into the blood and drives
out any and all impurities, makes this stream of life strong and healthy,
and when this is done disease cannot remain. Being made entirely from roots,
herhs and barks, chosen for their healing, purifying and building-ti- p proper-
ties, it does not injure any of the delicate organs or tissues of the body as do
those medicines which contain Mercury, Arsenic or other harmful min-
erals, but cures safely as well as permanently. S. S. S. reaches deep-seate- d

and inherited cases on which the ordinary Sarsaparillas and tonics have no
effect. It is no experiment to pse S. S. S.; it is a with a record; it
has proven its worth and ability by its forty years of cures. If you need a
blood remedy begin the use of S. S. S.; write us about your case and let oui
physicians advise and send book on the blood; no charge for either.
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Tli Men's Tru Specialist

The Btata M 91cai Institute is
established for the benefit ef suf-
fering men; for the purpose of
curing the terrible diseases and
weaknesses that destroy man's
nental and physical powers, mak-
ing them unflt for work, business,
study or marriage, depriving them

f the aorta 1 duties and piaasurvs
f life, as well as tnaritai happi-

nes If you wish to be saved and
restored to perfect bcaJtn ami
strength, with mental and physi-
cal powers complete, com to th
men s true specialists, and leaxnyour true condition.

Hours;rdill DU- - an Waakn.. of C I M S U LT ATI Q N FREE??'

or

Sundays, only. you
cannot call, writ for symptom
blank.
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CORNHUSKERS' HEARTS SORE

Drubbing Gotten at Minneapolis Affects
the Entire Team.

SCRUBS SCORE ON 'VARSITY IN PRACTICE

Booth faya HI Men Have none
stale and la Letting; All

Rest Mnrh M
Possible.

(From a Staff Correspondent. 1

LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. 23. (Special. 1

The disaster which overtook Booth's t'orn-huske-

last Saturday In their annual
clash with Minnesota wss so overwhelm-
ing and unexpected that the average Ne-

braska rooter has not yet recovered from
the shock. It is still a sore spot with
Booth, who has felt it too keenly to at-

tempt explanations or excuses. He con-

fesses that his proteges played the dopiest
game of the entire season. While giving
Minnesota full credit In the possession of
a great foot ball team, he asserts that
Benedict and Borg were the only men on
the entire eleven who played with any
vim or spirit. The others stood up almost
like signs, letting Minnesota get the Jump
on every down, and that under such

Nebraska was lucky to come
out of it without a greater score against
it. Booth, in fact, feared a defeat all
the while, only he would not openly admit
It for the reason that It will not do for
a coach to betray his misgivings to his
men.

The Cornhuskers have Tieen playing the
same quality of lifeless foot ball, during
the present week In their preparations
for Doane college, which sends lis eleven
to Nebraska field Saturdaj . Two or three
of the players are showing signs ot state-
ness, and Booth hss not worked them in
a single practice, but the slump of the
entire 'varsity crowd Is so wretched that
Booth now wishes that Doane was not on
the schedule, In order that the long rest
before Thanksgiving might permit the
bunch to again get on edge in time for
the bout with Illinois.

Doane a Formidable Opponent.
Doane has a formidable team. It has

cleaned up every minor college in the
state by big scores and has already an-

nexed the inter-collegia- championship
for Nebraska. Its aggregate weight Is
greater than that of the Cornhuskers and.
If coached in the finer points of the game.
It Is not at all Improbable that Doane may-tak-

Nebraska's measure. With such a
possibility In store. Booth is not In a rosy
humor. The practice certainly has been
ragged. On Wednesday the coach gave
the scrubs the ball In the center of the
field and three straight times they rushed
It down to within the two-yar- d line, while
once the 'varsity barely held with the ball
less than six Inches from the goal. Not
to be denied, the scrubs proceeded to block
the 'varsity punt and a touchdown for
the second team was a result. This dis-

grace Installed a measure of ginger Into
the 'varsity, and the regulars then pro-
ceeded to lug the ball on straight rushes
for ninety yards, but they fumbled on the
ten-yar- d line and failed of a touchdown.
At this Juncture Booth halted the
tlce, and the scrubs left the field victors
for the day.

The Nebraska hospital list now Includes
Captain Borg, center; Benedict, quarter-
back; Denslow, right end, and Johnson,
left end. Denslow has only a slim chance
of mending In time for the Thanksgiving
game and Booth Is placing very little de-

pendence upon him. Johnson Is out of con-

sideration for Doane, and even Benedict
and Borg are questionable. With this
quartet missing,, the practice might be
expected to be poor, but it has been so
utterly wretched as to make It plain that
the wreck Nebraska's for
for the remaining games or the schedule.

Benedict's Amateur Startdliisc.
The athletic authorities are very anxloua

to locate the identity of the person who Is
reputed In the Minnesota newspapers as
having the Gopher board that
Quarterback Benedict has been a paid
coach all season nt Lincoln High school.
The story Is denounced In the Cornhusker
camp as an absolute falsehood and a gross
injustice to Benedict, who Is admittedly-on- e

of the cleanest athletes ever known nt
Nebraska and Is now playing his .fourth
successive year on Booth's eleven. Dr.
Lees, chairman of the Nebraska board. In-

tends to request of Minnesota that the
Identity of Benedic t's defanier be made
known. Dr. Lees, in refuting the charges,
says:

Benedict's mere denial would convince
me of Itself, but the Nebraska board has
positive iniormation mat tn- story is
rank fabrication. Benedict began

I by coaching Lincoln High, whert he olavcd
"""'re enuring me state university. At Johnsonthat time h was a student in the unlver- -
any, dui nis aniiuy 10 piay root nail waavery much In doubt, due to an injury sus-
tained a year ago in the Iowa game.
Finally he turned out for practice; traces
of his Injury began to disappear, anil bv
the end of October he was regularly In-
stalled on the "varsity team. Kven then
he was not In good and Michigan
ran all around his end, but Booth used him
because of his ability to punt. Since then
he has occasionally given Instruction, as
he did it solrly through Interest In the high
School from which he graduated. Benedict
is one of the cleanest, sunarrat students
who has ever represented Nebraska on thegridiron. It Is a disgrace that lie should
be, thus maligned. I only regret that there
are not more Benedicts in western foot
ball. If there were there might be less
occasion for revelations by way of Collier's
Weekly.

Official for llllnl Game.
Manager Morrison announces that th

officials for the Nebraska-Illinoi- s game will
be Coach McCornack of Northwestern, as
umpire--; Italph Hoagland of Chicago, ref.
eree. and 8. T. Maine. head
linesman The suggestion of Illinois that
the Thanksgiving game be transferred to
Peoria was not approved by the Cornhusker
managers, who question seriously the abil-
ity of Peotia to turn out better crowds for
foot ball .than the Nebraska capital. Next
year Nebraska is to play in Champaign,
and the Nebraska board takes the position
that college games belong on college llelds
snd that Lincoln and Champaign will get
the two games.

No action Is anticipated at Nebraska con-
cerning the resumption with Kansas until
after Thanksgiving, at which time Pr.
Proud and Maurice Benedict, who are to
represent the Cornhuskers In the negotia-
tions, will not longer delay.

HAC.f.IVS HORK KI.YIfi E4T
Five Handred from I.eland Stanford

Farm Knroale to Xew York.
Forty-eig- ht carloads of horses passedthrough Omaha on .Thursday night, beingthe consignment from the Stan-ford farm and stables In I'alifnmio i..,,.ifor New York. f here they mil h H0ld at'"" 1 ne norses were taken throughon passenger time in four imin. a,,. ...-

brought to Omaha over the Central Pacificand I nlon Pacific and taken on to Chicagouver the Illinois Central.J. B Hxggin has ben looking after the
nianioru Horses and will have charge nfthem until sold. The first train was incharge of J. J. Graves and the consignment
was in Charge or Superintendent Mackay

in- - mucit lartn. 1 ne cars used were
1 or lentrai. ike Shore snd IllinoisCentral horse which are equipiM--

with all of the pharaphernaha of a ia.-seng-

train. Kach horse hail a larva .tailall padded, with nlenty of attendants to
mini aner nis weusre.

The first train arried (at the t'nlon sta
iun inursaay night at 7 Tj) and a stop

i"nj iiiiuuii. bp mane in nil me watertanks wttli which the cars are annulled.rinuy 01 nay, sucn as tlie Horses are
accustomed ti, was carried and every-
thing possible wss done for the safe transit
01 i- -e norses

Although the expense Is nearly douhl
the hurtles are being across thecountry on passenger time, so ttiat thewr ei in win ne ss light as
possible. 11 will cost VI r. liagglu 12,uutl

for the railroad fare of these horses from
Hacrsmentu to N".w York, hut It Is figured
that the fxtra expense will 1 saved In
th condition of th thoroughbred.

Many noted horses are Included In the
consignment. sinie bring valued ss high
as ttn.oio, f, l bring blooded and high class
with pedigrees to he proud r.f. The names
and records of the horses were posted In
the cabooses following each train of twelve
cms, and the attendants Watched them
with an ertgle eye. The consignment con-
sists of f4 horse's and Includes Watercress,

tar Huby, tio, Klnch, tiolden Osrtor,
Toddlngtoii ami others equally as noted.

F.VF.STH Ol Rt'SSIXH TRACKS

'office Wins Second Race at Banning;
Orer Field of Twenty- -

BKNNINO. D. P.. Nov. :3.- -A field of
twenty starters gnve Interest to the second
race nt Honnlng todav, which was won by
Suffice, with Chandler up. at a price of
12 to 1. O. L M. easilv took the first race.
Jocund the fifth and 'Ormondes Right the
sixth race, nd all were favorites in the
betting. In the lumping race Woolgat herer.
The Expansionist and Pick Roberts fell,
giving the first place to Seventh Ward.
The track record for the mile on the Co-
lumbia course was broken In the fifth
event, Jocund clipping two-fifth- s of a sec-an- d

off the 1:41 record held Jointly by
Carbuncle and Hobble Kean. Results:

First race, seven furlongs, Columbia
rouise: tj. I M. won, Hoyal China second.
Frills third. Time:

Second race, selling, seven furlongs, Co-
lumbia course: Sufllre won. Flat second,
Gavin C. third. Time: l:29i.

Thtnl race, handicap steeplechase, about
two and a half miles: Seventh Ward won,
Wool Gatherer second, The Expansionist
third. Time: 6:0ri.

Fourth race, selling, six furlongs, Co-
lumbia course: Reldniooro won, Cassandra
second, Pater third. Time: 1:15.

Fifth race, one mile, Columbia course:
Jocund won. Diamond second, Cloten third.
Time: 1:0H.

Sixth race, handicap, one mile and a six-
teenth, old course: Ormondes Right- Won,
Bobbio Kean second. Old Guard third.
Time: 1:49.

SAN FRANCI8CO, Nov. sults at
Oakland:

First race, five and a half furlongs: Ixvrd
Nelson won, Louis Schumacher seoond.
Captain Burnett third. Time: 1:09.

Second race, five and a half furlongs:
Blumenthol won, Olvmplan second, Sacre-du- s

third. Time: 1;0S.
Third race, one mile snd a sixteenth:

The Lady Rohesln won, Wntercure second,
Ethel Abbott third. Time: l:49',i.

Fourth race, seven furlongs: Msld of
Ferinoy won, Lojdla second, Melar third.
Time: l:Si.

Fifth race! seven furlongs:
Pel Coronado second. Milt
Time: 1 ::$!,,.

slump may chances $122,755.

written

whirled

Phalnnx won,
Young third.

Sixth race, six furlongs: Callaghan won,
Romalna second, Deutschland third. Time:
1:13.

NASHVILLE. Nov. sults at Cum-
berland park:

First race, five and a half furlongs:
Wogglebug won. Grace Warner second. In-
spector Girl third. Time: 1:07.

Second race, short course, steeplechase,
handicap: Handultce won, Orlsls second,
Laura K. third. Time: 3:06.

Third race, one mile: Nine won. Devout
second. The Gleam third. Time: 1:H.Fourth race, five furlongs: Tlehomlngo
won. Grover Center second. Come On Sain
third. Time: 1:01V

Fifth race, six furlongs: J. E. D'Grlllo
won. Marco second. Mallory third.
1:14V

Sixth race, one mile and a sixteenth: Sam
Craig won. Culm second. Berry Wnddel
third. Time: 1:49.

TEX THOUSAND FOR BAY MARIS

tiarlnn Dawson Sold to George M.
Kendall of Centerrllle, Pa.

NEW YORK. Nov. 23 At the Old Glory
horse today Garina Dawson, a
bay mare, with a mark of 2:08ri, brought

10.0U). The purchaser Is George M. Ken-
dall of Centervllle. Pa., and the seller
Oliver II. Balr of Philadelphia. Susie N.
IllWii went for K.500 to L. M. RordVn of
Walkill, N. Y., while Miss Adbell 2:09il

nrac- - " "-- um iui to.wv Lu jritiipu a. w imams oi

j

The Interest tonight centered In the sale
of the C. K. G. Hillings and Dave G. Mc-
Donald consignments. Morning Star(2:04). with a wagon record of 2:03, went
to Anthony W. Urady of New York fur
J10.500.

Prince Direct, nlth a pacing record of
2:07. brought l:floo. the buyer being W. A.
Bradford of Cincinnati.

Prince of Orange (2:04) went to J. H.
Cuthill of Newark. N. J., for JO.OOO.

After P. C. Hartwell of Chicago had
bought The Monk (2:0514) for $2,0 E. A.
Sutherland of Ilitinon carried off Angus
Pointer Ci:0441 for S7.500.

The entire Billings consignment of eight-
een horses brought $4ti,270.

The total sales lor the day were o head,

WITH THE BOWI.KR.

The Krug Parks won three games from
the Benos last night, and by rolling 4 good
total displaced the Armours on total pins
for the season. The Krugs now hold the
total pin record, the highest percentage ofspares and strikes, Rnd tho high single
game of the season. 2.i6. made bv Zimmer-
man last night. Zlmmy's" total of 6J2
gave Huntington a close shave for tt'e
Stors monthly prise. Tonight the Onimods
will try to catch the Mets Brothers team.

KRUG PARKS.
lt. I'd. ;!d. Total.

Clay 234 K.4 V KW

French 174 18 1 47 Sua
Zimmerman 1.19 Hfifi L'OT t2Hull 1G4 190 in; 521

I Bengele 140 V.rl 17 o?

Totals SSO

BENOS.
1st.

Rempke 1l'3
Pickering 174

the year Mullis lsl

shape

cars,

journev

Time:

-

.16

Totals 779

Jd.
14
l.iS
1H6

3 2
101

m

3d.
1W
13H
1CT
17:;

Km

The f,fe Malts huve met their match bv
going against the I.emps Falstaff, losing

n OUI ot three on t ic Metrunnl tan
alley.

IEMTS IWI.STAFF.
1st. 'il. Sd. Total

Carman 1 T I'M mi (v.t
Voss 1M bYi i:;t 111
Jay 171 ! 17 4 v
Herger 21X 1W 17! f,R.t
Bcselln 161 IIS Jrti 71

Totals S76 SiC S.77

LIKE MALTS
1st. .VI.

Johnson 15 S1 r.4
Sutton It.'t lfii 14
Nelson i;.l 16ft r,1
AValcnz Itt ir,- Irti
McKclvey 170 K) Hi'i

Totals

2,618

.?13 J S'VJ 2.47)1

High ftchool Team Ontelnssed.
The Crescent five of the Tounar Men'

Christian association defeated the Omaha
Jilgli school tesn. bv a s ore of 41 to IS.
The lineup was as follows:

,718

Wilson C CUrk
II. Frankfort I,K Potter
W. Frankfort RK Unit
Weal it I.ti Webster
PJerrou HO Paxton

This makes the ninth vlrtorv for the
Crescents, and thev are open for Karnes
with a.ny other teams In and around Omaha.

Foot Rail riayrr Injared.
nOSTON. Nov. ?,. I 'a pi a In D. J. Huilev

of the Harvard 'varsity foot ball team,
who was ordered to the city hospital y

by Mr. K. II Nichols, the surgeon
In charge of the Harvard foot fall squad,
has a blood chit in the brain, arcordlng
to a statement mnde to Ir. Nicholas to-
day. He cannot plav In the d

game Saturday. His condition, although
serious. Is not at present critical.

ftportlnar Brevities.
The Tloyles college foot ball learn will

play the second tesm of B llevue college
at Bellevue Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Peven more days of quail shooting.
Omaha huntsmen have not returned verv
heavily laden from their iti.iil shoots this
fall.

Speculators have run against a snag in
Chicago, as the municipal authorities have
tsken a hand and are arresting those who
are selling for speculation.

The burning uuestion of the hour Is
whether Krkeraali's good riht will be
uble to land the punch or punches that will
lay low the proud colois of Michigan.

Roller skating soon will be on. and then
will follow r skating. An effort will be
made to make pulu playing more exu-nstv-

this winter and several good teams will be
organised, so a league may be formed and
outside games arranged.

The second team from the university will
be in Omaha Saturday for s gme with
the Omaha Commercial college team. Booth
plays Doane baturday, but probably will
use subs largely, as he will need his full
strength for thn Illinois game of Thanks-
giving day. v

From present Indication the high school
foot ball game with the IJncoln High
school hnvs for Thanksgiving day will be
called off. The Unculn team Is about to
oisoana ana several or ine timana noys
were to h- - kept from thn game by their
parents lers ub ul 111 roughness of ths
Laucwlu I cam.

BAN JOHNSON VINDICATED

American League Directors QWe Him
Unanimout Vote of Confidence.

C0MISKEY SAYS HE WAS MISUNDERSTOOD

Qaeatlon of Arranging 5 err Drafting
Law Tilth Minor I.eaanea Is

Referred to the
' President.(

CHICAGO, Nov. 23. President Ban
came out of the annual meeting of the

American Base Ball league today entirely
vindicated of the charges made against hint
of trying to wreck the organisation by
bringing about an amalgamation with the
American league. In a resolution offered
by Secretary Benjamin F. Minor of the
Washington club and seconded by F. J.
Navln of the Detroit and voted for by
every club In the league, the Chicago club
Included, President Johnson's management
Is freely Indorsed.

The resolution follows:
Whereas, reports have been recently pub-

lished of a plan to combine the American
and National leagues and connecting with
this plan the name of the president of the
American league, therefore, be it resolved:

First That a vital principle underlying
the American league, having been formed
to protest against arbitrary monopoly In
base ball, the American league stats em-
phatically that It was not receded one Inch
from that principle and la now, as It has
always been, in hearty and earnest accord
with the policy of the president of this
league, Mr. B. B. Johnson, who has con-
sistently worked and fought for the main-
tenance of two Independent but friendly
major league organizations.

Second That in view of the unexampled
success of the American league during the
season Just closed the league hereby ten-
ders to its president, Mr. Johnson, Its sin-
cere congratulations and offers to him Its
earnest thanks for the able, conservative
and businesslike manner In which he has
conducted Its affairs. With absolute confi-
dence In his loyalty and Judgment, It lias
no doubts of the future and looks forward
to many more prosperous seasons under his
guidance and In friendly competition Willi
the National league.

Comlskey Backs Ip,
President Comiskey of the American

league today was one. of the magnates to
address the meeting. He said he had the
utmost confidence In President Johnson and
that his statement In regard to the pro-

posed amalgamation of the two major
leagues had been misunderstood. There
was great relief apparent among the other
members of the league when Comiskey

A New
Welsbach

Mantle
Price 15 cents

An excellent mantle for
the price.

Requires less gas, gives
better light and lasts longer
than any imitation mantle.

in
Remember all
mantles are not
Wslsbachs.
Ths genuine hss

Quality on
box. Fivs kinds.

If you want
& good cheap
mantle, this
is the mantle
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BetterWelsbach
mantle at 20, 25,
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took the stand that he did. ss It was be-

lieved thut thre might be an open clash
between him and President Johnson. Presi-
dent Johnon listened attentively to every
word uttered by Mr. Comiskey, but did not
reply.

Tho question nf arranging a new drafting
law with the minor leagues was talked over
thoroughly and finally left for President
Johnson to settle himself. The minors,
who were represented by J. It. Farrell. sec-
retary of the National Association of H;isc
Ball Leagues, and W. It. Watkina of the
American association, are after a change
In the drafting pi l"p and a modification in
the drafting ruls which will not allow
the major leagues to draft more than one
of their players every fall from each club.
The present rules permit the major leagues
to take two men from the class A league
clubs, and this Is considered a hardship,
as It hrika up a championship team In
the minor leagues too much.

The meeting was adjourned, subject to
the call of President Johnston.

Terrific Kate.
It's a terrific fate to suffer from serious

bowel trouble. Ward It oft with Dr. King's
New Ufe Pills. 25c. For sale by Sherman
& McConnell Drug Co.
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Scott's Digestive
cure Indigestion. Beadeche snd ConnipsUon.
For sale by all dniKitiata.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
PERMANENTLY CURED.

"We have made the treatment of contagious
blood poison a very close study and specialty foryears. It may be either hereditary or contracted
and Is one of the most Insidious of all diseases.Is very obstlnste to han die when not. properly
treated. It must be entl rely eradicated from thesystem or It may quietly slumber unnoticed fora long period of time then suddenly- burst forth
with unabatlng furry, causing untold horrVirs of
suffering and misery, w hllr very rarely, only in
Its last and worst stages docs It prove fatal, yet
It is the most loathsome and contagious disease
known to mankind. When the nm sign appears
in the form of 1111 Inslg nltlc;i nt sure or ulcer, fewpersons realize the rlenilly virus has entered
the blood; but so potent is t he poison that one drop
will vitiate and pollute t ho purest and healthiest
blood, and In a short ti nie the degrading and
horrible symptoms begin to appear. The month
and throat ulcerate, the s In tho neck andgroins swell, the hair and s fall out. copper--

colored spots appear on the bo.1v. and in the
latter stages of the disease the poison even works down and destroys thn bones.
Wo have made contagious blood poison a life study and practice. It Is one of our
Chosen specialties. Treating case after case in all Its stages day after day. meet-
ing and combating it at every turn we have become complete masters of this terri-
ble disease In all Its stages.

We offer yon a quick certain and lasting cure completely eradicating every ves-
tige of the disease from the system. I

If you are atlllcted or have reasons to fear you are you owe it to yourself and
the future generation to be examined at once ny a reliable and competenCphyslclan
And If necessary begin treatment at ONCE. Not tomorrow but today. Delays bpaangerous.

Kxamlnatlon and consultation FREE. If you can't call, write for symptom
blank. Home treatment quite as satisfactory aa personal call. Evervthlng con- -
fldenttal and private. Answers sent in plain envelopes. Charges reasonable, 1

DR. SEARLES
SPECIALISTS

119 SO. 14TH, CORNER 14TM AND DOUGLAS STS., OMAHA, NEB.
We treat VARICOCELE. HYDROCELE, COXTAOIorS HIjOOO POISON,

ALL COXTAGIOI S Oil ACQUIRED DISEASES, XERVOl S DEBILITY.
OF THE BLADDER AND PROSTATIC, and all associate dis- -

Water Rates.
The Omaha "Water Company, regarding the advertise-

ment of water rates by the "Water Board of the city of
Omaha as calculated to mislead citizens and water consu-
mers with respect to the facts of the situation, desires to
say that the reduced rates attempted to be fixed for
Omaha consumers by the "Water Board have not become

. finally established, but are still the subject of contro-
versy in the courts, the water company contending that
the Water Board had ho power to reduce the rates, be-
cause of the city's original contract with tRe company
fixing the limit of the company's charges, which the com-

pany has never exceeded, and contending also, that the
reduced rates are unreasonable. Should these conten-
tions be as the result of the company's pending
suit, all consumers who shall have meantime paid only
the reduced rates will be subect to legal proceedings for
the recovery of the difference. Should the reduced
rates be ultimately established the company will, ot
course, refund to each consumer who shall meantime
have paid the full rate the difference between that rate
find the rate as reduced.

TIFE OMAHA WATER COMPANY.
By E. M. FAIRFIELD, General Manager, Omaha, Nov. 18. 1905.

Round trip tickets from Omaha to points in Indiana.
Kentucky, Michigan, New York, Ohio, Ontario, Penn-

sylvania and' West Virginia at a trifle more than the
one-wa- y rate. Tickets on sale Monday, November
27, good to return for twenty-on- e days, via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway

Here are some of the round-tri- p rates from Omaha:

Toronto $33.55

Buffalo $33.00

Indianapolis $23.20

Muncie, Ind $23.90

Detroit $25.35

Columbus, O $28.15

Cleveland $28.35

renowned

Tablets.

that

sustained

Cincinnati $27.35

Dayton, 0 $26.70

Toledo $25.70

Pittsburg $31.00

Wheeling, W. Va. . . $31.70

Louisville, Ky $26.00

Three fast trains from Union Station, Omaha, to Union

Station, Chicago, every day. Leave Omaha 7:5)
a. m., 5:45 p. m. and 8:35 p. m.

F. A. NASH

General Western Agent

1524 Farnam Street, S$AHA

a


